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Kapule Elected Vice President

Ohana Slate Wins Oahu Election
William (Bill) Kapule Jr., 

making his first bid for vice 
president of the UPW Oahu 
Division, turned back the 
challenge of incumbent Ben
jamin Rodrigues during elec
tions held Nov. 17-Dec. 1.

Votes in the secret ballot 
elections were counted Dec. 5 
by the management consultant 
firm of John Brons Associates 
and the totals showed Kapule 
with an overwhelming ma
jority of 1,187 votes to 592 
by Rodrigues.

A total of 5,301 ballots were 
mailed to Oahu members and 
1,921 were returned. With 125 
ballots falling in the void cate
gory, this placed the net ballot 
count at 1,796.

Veteran Oahu members 
noted that this was the highest 
return of ballots for a division 
election in recent years.

Kapule and 12 others ran on 
an ohana slate, distributing 
brochures which depicted a 
family tree containing the 
names of all 13 candidates with 
a theme of “Your Ohana for a 
Better UPW.”

OTHER OFFICERS
Other officers elected with

Oahu Division Units 
List Election Results

Oahu Division public and 
private sector units also elected 
officers and, in some cases 
stewards, during November 
and early December.

Some of the returns reaching 
the Organizer’s desk as this 
issue went to press are:

Leahi Unit 1 — Johanna C. 
Jay, chairperson; Gilbert Lui. 
vice chairperson; Erna Park, 
secretary; Melvin Saito, treas
urer.

Palama Settlement — Pris
cilla Toyama, chairperson; 
Georgianna Chock, vice chair
person; Primitivo C. Llacuna, 
secretary-treasurer.

Stewards: Puanani Taylor, 
clerical; Curtis Kuia, main
tenance.

DAGS Unit 1 — Edna laea, 
chairperson; Sandra Kalei- 
heana, vice chairperson; Mary 
Alana, secretary-treasurer.

Stewards: Bernadette Ham
rick, Labor-Taxation; Clifford 
Kekawa, Transportation; 
Chloe Machado. Kalanimoku; 
Wah Kam Ching, Liliuokalani; 
Takao Inouye, Kinau Hale; 
Henry Foster, Capitol; Joseph 
Kealohapauole, Kamamalu; 
Georgianna Kelley, Judiciary.

Child and Family Service — 
Sheila Petersen, chairperson; 
Felix Cardenas, vice chair
person; Enele Alalamua, treas
urer; Karin Higo, secretary.

Kuakini — Charlotte Wai- 
waiole, chairperson; Angie 
Kela, vice chairperson; Jeral- 

Kapule were Ruby Cup Choy, 
secretary; Harold Kim, trea
surer; and Benito Laboy, 
Political Action Committee 
chairman.

Completing the executive 
board are these other nine 
members of the ohana slate: 
Albert Cummings, Charles 
Hanawahine, Kenneth Irvine, 
Charlotte Kaluna, Sarah Kao- 
hele, Rose Kau, Jean Valant, 
Saturnino Villafuerte and 
Harue Tanouye.

A total of 32 candidates ran 
for the nine board seats and 
of the 13 who were elected, 
seven are new to the Oahu 
board. They are Kim. Laboy, 
Irvine. Kaohele, Kau, Valant, 
and Villafuerte.

The others are incumbents. 
Kapule served as Oahu PAC 
chairman and Cup Choy was a 
director. The latter soundly 
trounced Josephine Bucaneg, 
incumbent treasurer seeking 
the secretary’s post, 1,183 to 
565.

COMPLETE VOTE TOTALS
Kim showed surprising 

strength in his first elective 
effort for a board seat by amas
sing 1,025 votes to out-distance 

dine McInturff, secretary; 
Adaline Uhrle, treasurer.

Refuse — James Brown, 
chairman; Albert Cummings, 
vice chairman; William Ka
pule Jr., secretary; George 
Correa, treasurer.

Stewards: Alexander Kane- 
akua and Donald Kamaka, 
drivers: Isaac Takahashi and 
Donald Kauo, helpers.

Cesspool — Robert Hussey, 
chairman; James Kuhia, vice 
chairman; Francis Pettigrew, 
secretary-treasurer.

AES — Robert Brown, chair
man.

Roads — None of the mem
bers want to serve as chair
man, vice chairman or secre
tary-treasurer.

Stewards: Abonjio Hel- 
liangao, Pearl City; Kailua, 
none; Albert Kamakaala, 
Kaneohe; James Kaaihue, 
Laie; Wahiawa, none; Waia
lua, none; Dennis Crivelho, 
Waianae.

Disposal — Robert Lambert, 
chairman; Louis Apo. vice 
chairman; George Higaki, 
secretary-treasurer.

Steward: Renaldo Santiago.
Auditoriums — John Papaia, 

chairman: Harold Young, 
secretary-treasurer.

Transportation Services — 
No one interested at this time.

Sewers — Kenneth Irvine, 
chairman: George Sheldon, 
secretary-treasurer. 

two opponents, Joseph Rod
rigues, 415, and Edna laea, 307.

Laboy also made a strong 
first-time showing in out- 
polling Moses Neves Jr., 1,116 
to 594.

The vice presidency is the 
top elective position in each 
of the union’s four divisions. 
The new slate will begin its 
two-year term Jan. 1.

Vote totals of the other board 
candidates are:

Dorothy Asam, 550; Stanley 
Kimura, 505; Gladys Mura
kami, 500; Janice Chong, 418; 
Robert Hussey, 416; Gordon 
Hironaka, 403; Alice Hewett, 
377; James Toledo, 377; Stanley 
Rodrigues, 376; Janet Kama- 

Oahu Division officers and executive board members for the next two years are, from left to right, 
seated: Benito Laboy, PAC chairman; Harold Kim, treasurer; William (Bill) Kapule Jr., vice president; 
Ruby Cup Choy, secretary. Standing are board members Charles Hanawahine, Kenneth Irvine, Sarah 
Kaohele, Jean Valant, Charlotte Kaluna, Harue Tanouye, Rose Kau and Saturnino Villafuerte. Albert 
Cummings was unable to attend the informal meeting.

Observers look over the shoulders of ballot counters in Oahu Division election. At far right in hat and 
talking to a candidate is Sister Jessie Cavaco, chairperson of the election committee.

nao, 321.
Also, Dean Harvest, 302; 

Glen Kanae, 301; Guillermo 
Manuel, 284; Clyde Palakiko, 
283; Cecilia Keliihoomalu, 275; 
Veronica Coyaso, 272; Stanley 
Soares, 271; George Kauhi, 
265; William Kaohi, 227; Joseph 
Samuels, 205; Connie Malo, 192.

COMMITTEE REPORT
It took nearly six hours to 

complete the tallying which 
was done under the personal 
direction of Brons himself.

The Oahu Division elections 
committee of Chairperson 
Jessie Cavaco and members 
Autasia Erice, Mary Alana, 
Geraldine Kanae, Caroline 

Lewis, Ellen Lum and Norman 
Towne were on hand to assist 
and to give the operation their 
closest scrutiny.

Each candidate was allowed 
one observer and many of them 
were on hand with pad and pen 
to keep a running count of their 
respective candidate’s totals.

In her report to Oahu Division 
Director Bok Hoo (Bucky) Lee, 
Sister Jessie detailed a finan
cial breakdown of the election 
and made some valid recom
mendations for future elec
tions.

Some of the recommenda
tions would cut expenses and 
time and still maintain in
dividual secret ballot voting. 
Lee said the report will be given 
serious study.
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Malama Pono
Hepatitis Situation Awaits 
Results of Laboratory Study

BY GARY RODRIGUES 
State Director

The Hawaii State Legislature opens its 1982 
session on Jan. 20 and the UPW will be on hand to 
submit its list of proposals for lawmakers to review, 
study and act.

One of the proposals of major concern to the union 
is the Public Employees Health Fund. This measure 
was submitted at the 1981 session but it was not 
reported out by the House Finance Committee after 
passing the Senate.

Our proposal would permit all unions the right to 
negotiate the cost of the medical plan. You can count 
on UPW to make an all out effort to see that this piece of 
legislation gets final approval.

EMS WORKERS IN LIMBO
Along with the Health Fund bill, there will be many 

other programs which will have a high priority on the 
UPW legislative agenda. One such proposal is the 
transferring of the Emergency Medical Services from 
the City and County of Honolulu to the State of Hawaii.

The EMS program for many years has been 
operated by the City and County with monies to 
operate this service being approved by the state 
legislature. A serious situation developed during 1981 
when the City Council passed a resolution demanding 
the City administration transfer the EMS to the State 
within 90 days.

The resolution was adopted by the Council because 
there was a disagreement between the County and the 
State as to the amount of monies needed to operate the 
service.

Meanwhile, this places our workers in a state of 
limbo because they do not know whether or not they 
will have a job. Our Unit 10 members in EMS find 
themselves in a very unnecessary and ridiculous 
situation just because two branches of government 
can’t get their act together.

ON TOP OF SITUATION
We feel that the only permanent resolution to this 

problem is to transfer EMS to the State. Such a 
transfer, however, is subject to approval of the 
Legislature.

We have been on top of the situation, keeping 
abreast of developments at meetings of the ambulance 
unit. Staff and the unit leadership have been working 
closely together and we will keep you posted on further 
developments.

All of us must stand ready to support our Political 
Action Committee and the union’s legislative program 
when the call is issued. Assistance may be needed to 
convince legislators about our proposals and this is 
where we are asking the membership to stand ready.

Remember! The union is only as effective as its 
membership. Proposals accepted and approved by the 
Legislature are gains for the membership. This is 
where we will need to Ku Lokahi.

Testing of UPW workers at 
the Waimano Training School 
and Hospital for possible he
patitis infection was expected 
to be completed Dec. 11.

Results, however, won’t be 
known until an analysis of the 
testing is completed. The test 
results were sent to a mainland 
laboratory for study and this 
phase was expected to take at 
least two weeks.

This means it will be after 
Christmas and possibly New 
Year’s before the union and 
its Waimano unit members 
know whether or not some of 
them have the disease.

The issue surfaced Oct. 20 
when Unit Chairman Clyde 
Palakiko reported it to the 
union. There were two concerns 
reported by Palakiko, one deal
ing with having only one person 
on the midnight shift and the 
other was the hepatitis matter.

NEWS LEAK
The shift question was re

solved at an Oct. 21 meeting 
between the union and Garret 
H. Yanagi, Waimano Super
intendent. It was also agreed 
at the meeting and an earlier 
one the same day with Depart
ment of Health Director George 
Yuen that the hepatitis issue 
remain “in-house” with no
thing to be given the media 
until the matter could be re
solved.

The union kept its end of the 
bargain but it was apparent 
someone else blew the lid on 
the issue and it appeared on 
television and in the news
papers.

DIVISION ELECTIONS
The Division elections have been completed and I 

want to thank you for your participation. It was an 
election that held a lot of interest resulting in a high 
vote count. You also supported candidates whom I 
know will do a good job for the union.

The year 1981 will soon past into history. It has 
been a very exciting and rewarding year for me 
because I have seen many changes in the UPW.

These changes have made the union more 
financially responsible and more responsive to the 
needs of the membership. We know we have a lot more 
work ahead of us and let me assure you that together 
we will do it.

PRIDE IS SHOWING
Another observation in 1981 has been the fact that 

members have taken more pride in their union, 
displaying a strong desire for objectivity and improve
ment. Involvement, participation and attendance 
have also been most encouraging.

Many or all of us will be bitten by the Christmas 
spirit for the rest of December and from my family to 
you and yours, we say Mele Kalikimaka and Hauoli 
Makahiki Hou.

Malama Pono! Take care. Have a happy but safe 
holiday.

State Director Gary Rod
rigues and State President 
James Brown have been con
cerned about the safety and 
health of our Waimano mem
bers and demanded the state 
isolate hepatitis carriers and 
test workers for the germ.

PANEL APPOINTED
A panel of three physicians 

appointed by Gov. George R. 
Ariyoshi investigated the Wai
mano situation Nov. 24 and 
subsequently went along with 
the union’s demand for testing 
the staff.

The governor named the 
panel following an earlier 
meeting with Rodrigues, 
Brown and State Sen. Clifford 
Uwaine who is also a UPW 
staff member as assistant to 
the state director.

The panel, however, opposed 
the union’s other demand of 
segregating 31 Waimano resi
dents found to have hepatitis.

This issue and the depart
ment’s reluctance to test our 
members prompted “threat
ened walkout” publicity in the 
media.

It should be explained that 
the union contract allows em
ployees to leave their jobs if 
they feel their health and safety 
are in danger.

STATEMENT REFUTED
Rodrigues has taken excep

tion to a Yuen statement made 
during the health director’s

Pacheco’s Get Early Present
Sister Sara Pacheco, PAC 

chairperson and one of the most 
active union members from the 
Private Sector Division, and 
husband Michael got an early 
Christmas present this year.

Sister Sara gave birth to the 
couple’s second child on Dec. 
10 at Queen’s Medical Center 
where she is employed as a 
licensed practical nurse. 

meetings with the union in that 
the hepatitis situation was 
“under control’’ and that 
“medically, there is very little 
risk to the staff and the general 
public.”

The state director claims 
that hepatitis cases had in
creased rather than decreased 
and also refuted the three-man 
panel’s commendation of the 
Waimano staff for “continued 
use of techniques which reflect 
good hygienic practice.”

Rodrigues also questioned 
why the Health Department 
refused to isolate the patients

Department of Health Director George Yuen, back to camera, 
addresses UPW officials and doctors in discussions on the Waimano 
hepatitis situation. From left to right, they are Clyde Palakiko, unit 
chairman; Sen. Clifford Uwaine, assistant to the UPW State 
Director; Dr. Julia Frohlich, executive director of the Blood Bank of 
Hawaii; Senior Business Agent Wilhelm Cordes; Dr. Sharon Bintliff 
of Waimano; Oahu Division Director Bok Hoo (Bucky) Lee and UPW 
Safety Specialist Teddy Lii. The other physician on the three-man 
panel was Dr. Francis Pien of Straub Clinic and Hospital. They were 
recommended to the governor by the Hawaii Medical Association.

Queen’s Unit 
Puts Squeeze 
On Supervisor

A united effort by our UPW 
members at Queen’s Medical 
Center resulted in the mid
November termination of a 
supervisor who had stopped one 
of our stewards from having 
a drink of water.

UPW Assistant Steward 
Jaime Querido was working 
Nov. 4 during the hot lunch 
time tray line procedure in the 
main kitchen. Then he wanted 
a drink of water because he 
wasn’t feeling well but was 
denied.

Supervisor Jay Morimoto 
yelled at him and tried to pre
vent him from getting that 
drink. Failing, Morimoto 
reprimanded Brother Jaime 
and charged him with insub
ordination.

Management previously 
stopped dietary workers from 
having a glass of water during 
assignments on the tray line 
but they complained and sub
sequently a short water break 
half way through the lunch 
procedure was allowed.

However, this privilege sud
denly ceased on Nov. 4. Man
agement now has a grievance 
and workers successfully peti
tioned for Morimoto’s removal.

It is also their second son 
and he has been named Sean 
William Pacheco. The new 
arrival weighed in at 7 pounds, 
71/2 ounces. He joins older 
brother Keith Michael, 5.

The occasion was doubly 
sweet because Sister Sara was 
elected earlier without opposi
tion as secretary-treasurer 
of the Private Sector Division. 

while agreeing to the union’s 
demand to test the workers 
for possible infection.

The union has taken a strong 
stand that the safety and health 
of its workers are of paramount 
concern and that it remains for 
management to live up to the 
safety and health provisions 
of the contract.

“We’re not trying to be in
human. We just want to pre
vent the spread. We don’t want 
to be the cause of spreading 
hepatitis to anybody,” Rod
rigues stated in best summing 
up the union’s stand in this 
matter.
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from the 
President's desk

BY JAMES BROWN 
State President

Our defeat in the Nov. 19 representation election at 
Kapiolani Children’s Hospital has added more fuel for 
a group of Unit 10 members who wish to sell out their 
fellow members for their own self-serving purpose.

These are the same ones who hemmed and hawed 
at our October biennial convention, prompting the 
media to label them as “dissidents.”

These are people who thought nothing about 
crossing Unit 1 picket lines during the 1979 strike. In 
their latest display, they have written our AFSCME 
international union to establish a separate local. They 
cited the need for fair and equal representation on the 
Local 646 executive board.

Let me point out here that the current board, 
whose terms expire in a few days on Dec. 31, lists five 
members from Unit 10. The others are 19 from Unit 1, 
seven from the Private Sector and the State Director to 
make it 32. The new term for recently elected 
members begins Jan. 1.

These “dissidents” believe that all Unit 10 
members should be from Oahu and not statewide. Unit 
10 people are elected from all the Public Sector 
Divisions. This information was not relayed to 
members and hence there existed a communication 
gap. The members were never properly informed and 
confusion developed as a result.

Fair and equal representation is not the question. 
Following the dictates of the UPW constitution is the 
real issue but these self-servers are content to ignore 
it.

These people did not negotiate a good contract for 
their Unit 10 members and they do not enforce the 
contract with the interest of their fellow workers in 
mind. They allow management to abuse their rights 
because they are not militant enough to be taken 
seriously.

Taking care of themselves appear to be their 
primary objective. I am not saying all Unit 10 people 
are involved with these self-servers. There are those 
Unit 10 members who have the intestinal fortitude to 
take on management. But their lot is so small you can 
barely count them on one hand.

You’ve read in the newspapers and seen on televi
sion where our Unit 10 members are having a difficult 
time in the State Department of Health. There have 
been some beatings at the State Hospital, a hepatitis 
situation at Waimano and a recent prison flare-up.

These incidents involve the safety and health of 
our members. The contract provides for refusing to 
perform duties under conditions jeopardizing the 
safety and health of our workers.

The final results of both the Oahu and Private 
Sector elections are in and you can find them in 
separate stories in this issue.

Your State Director and I are very encouraged at 
the outcome because of our endorsement of these 
members. The manner in which they won and your 
support of these candidates attest to your responsive
ness and concern for the future destiny of your union.

In another election of note, Brother Wallace 
Mitsunaga handily defeated his opponent for a seat on 
the Board of Trustees of the Hawaii State Retirement 
System.

Brother Wally, who is HGEA president, was 
endorsed by us and we asked your support for his 
candidacy. Again you responded well and we thank 
you. It was an important election for both Local 646 and 
152 because today more than ever we must cooperate 
and work closely together for the common good of our 
combined memberships.

Speaking of AFSCME, we join with the more than 
one million other public service members in mourning 
the loss of our international leader, Jerry Wurf, on 
Dec. 10. Services were held in Washington, D.C. on 
Dec. 16.

It seems that a word of explanation is needed about 
Section 8 meetings. There appears to be some mis
understanding or misinterpretation about the contract 
provisions of these meetings.

Briefly, Section 8 meetings are called by the union 
in a written permission to management. The union 
staff conducts the meeting and it is in no way a unit 
meeting.

If permission is not granted, then no unit or 
division can hold such a meeting. We encourage 
everyone, especially unit officers, to read your 
contract on this provision.

(See President’s Desk, Pg. 4)

Support 
Striking 
Controllers

Russell Valparaiso, vice 
president of the UPW Private 
Sector Division, was one of 
several speakers who delivered 
a solidarity speech to over 300 
trade unionists and supporters 
at a community support dinner 
for striking air traffic con
trollers.

The event was held Dec. 4 at 
the ILWU Memorial Associa
tion Hall. UPW Local 646 and 
the Private Sector supported 
the affair through the purchase 
of $120 worth of tickets.

The speeches were supple
mented by presentation of a 
slide show depicting the strug
gles of workers in Thailand 
and the Philippines against 
their repressive regimes.

Speakers talked about the 
Reagan attempt to destroy 
PATCO and threatening the 
safety of the flying public. They 
also cited the economic impact 
on the controllers and their 
families.

The strike is now over four 
months and all indications from 
Washington point to Reagan’s 
determination to break PATCO. 
All workers who put blood, 
sweat and tears in building 
the trade union movement are 
being slapped in the face.

PATCO is being singled out, 
but the attack is on the whole 
labor movement and the hard 
won rights established by 
decades of struggle.

Those in attendance were 
urged by the speakers to write 
letters to their congressmen 
and senators in support of 
PATCO. They also urged their 
fellow brothers and sisters to 
get their families and friends 
to do the same.

UPW delegates attending the 
union’s 25th Biennial Conven
tion in October also made a 
monetary donation to the 
PATCO plight.

Club Offers 
Special 
Gas Prices

A two cents per gallon dis
count and $5 off any battery 
purchased during the month 
of December are being given 
to card holders in the Save-A-$ 
Club of Hawaii.

Also featured is a special 
lube and oil change offer of just 
$9.99. Batteries and the special 
lube and oil service are avail
able only at the new service 
bay at Aloha Arco Kahala 
Service, 4339 Waialae Ave.

The two cents savings are for 
those members who pay their 
bills before the 20th of the suc
ceeding month.

Members are reminded that 
in the event a Save-A-$ facility 
is out of order, they may pre
sent their cards at the cashier's 
window and fill up at the ser
vice island at the usual club 
price.

The lowest Aloha Arco price 
for regular gas is at Aloha 
Kalihi Service. The rate is 
$1,329 for regular, $1,442 for 
unleaded and $1,495 for Gas
ohol.

Other prices for regular are 
$1,359 at Kaneohe, Ewa and 
Okimoto Drugs; $1,344 at Aloha 
10th Avenue: and $1,378 at 
Kahala.

Prices are also right for un
leaded. premium and Gasohol, 
averaging $1,457 for unleaded, 
$1,571 for premium and $1,495 
for Gasohol.

Medical Payment Refund 
For Retirees Who File

Attention UPW retirees in the state and county govern
ments and all others who are contemplating retirement in 
the near future!

Read this service advisory from your union. It could 
save you $11 per month and more.

This advisory concerns social security, medicare and 
the Hawaii State Employees’ Retirement System.

These are the important steps to know:
• You must be age 65 and over.
• You must have submitted your application with the 

Social Security Administration for medicare.
• You must be a state or county retiree.
• You must be enrolled in the medical plan of the Hawaii 

State Health Fund and you must also be a member of the 
retirement system.

Medicare consists of Part A (Hospital) and Part B 
(Medical). It is Part B we are most concerned about because 
this is where you’re paying the current fee of $11 per month, 
an increase of $2 over the old rate.

You can get your $11 refunded by going to the retirement 
system and filing an application for reimbursement. This is 
not retroactive so if you missed filing for it before, then don’t 
count on collecting back fees.

Do not file a claim unless you qualify in each of the four 
steps mentioned above.

For full particulars, contact the retirement system.

Retirees Mark Yuletide

UPW Retirees turned out 125 strong at the final 1981 meeting as 
this photo shows. They had community singing and enjoyed a turkey 
lunch. Max Roffman also gave a brief report on the first annual 
conference, the Nov. 14 rally and announcements on the housing 
conference and the Kokua Council.

Officers of the Oahu Chapter UPW retirees were installed at their 
final meeting of the year Nov. 18 in the UPW Hall. Installing Officer 
Max Roffman administers the oath of office to, left to right, Henry 
Ako, board member; Albert Andrade, vice chairman; Alice White, 
recording secretary; Samuel K. Hao Sr., chairman; Miriam Leilani 
Akana, Daniel Lau and Eugene Liu, board members. Leiala Carvalho, 
secretary-treasurer, and Eliza Harbottle, Aaron Soong and Minnie 
Nahoolewa, board members, were not in attendance when photo 
was taken.

These three retiree members teach for grab bag gifts as Henry Ako 
stands by. From left to right, they-are Yolanda Hamn. Nora Hao and 
Elfrida Ako.
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• President’s Desk, from Page 3
Your new State Executive Board will hold its first 

meeting on Friday, Jan. 15, on Kauai. There will be 
several first-time board members participating and 
we look forward to a fruitful and progressive meeting.

Your State Director and I have asked you to stand 
and work together for the benefit of the union and its 
membership. As president, I again ask you for this 
melding together of our ohana so that we can move 
forward for a better UPW.

As we come to the end of another year, we say 
Mahalo for your support and cooperation in 1981 and 
look with anticipation to a more productive 1982.

To you and yours, we send holiday cheers and the 
best in the new year.

MALJI DIVISION

A group of workers on Molokai honored retiring Maui Division 
Director Adrian Hussey following a Section 8 meeting held Nov. 19 
at the Mitchell Pauole Center in Kaunakakai. Brother Hussey and 
Business Agent Yoshi Murakami can be seen at the far end of the 
table to the left.

Bowling, Golf Winners Listed

KAUAI DIVISION
.______ 3___________

Winners of bowling and golf
ing tournament sweepers for 
Maui members have been an
nounced by Neil Kochi, sports 
committee chairman.

Byron Shimabukuro had a 
low net 63 to pace golfers while 
Hide Mizuki’s 645 series was 
tops among the bowlers.

Ten winners in each sport 
were awarded prizes. In addi
tion to the two winners listed, 
others were:

Golf — Charles Iwata, 64; 
Kunio Fujisaka, 65; Kochi, 68; 
David Ayers, 69; and Albert 
Goo, Harry Dalapo, Akira 
Tanaka, Jonah Kuuana and 
Raymond (Rip) Canto, all with 
70’s.

Bowling — Jerry Matsumoto, 
640; Edward Hew, 630; Noah 
Leong, 625; Pablo Ripani, 607; 
Virginia Ripani, 605; Steven 
Franco, 587; Kamaka Wallace, 
583; Kochi, 580: and Mitzi Loio, 
578.

Golfers played at the Waiehu 

Municipal Golf Course and 
bowlers held their tournament 
at Aloha Lanes in Wailuku.

The same two locations were 
used for the Christmas sweep
ers Dec. 12 in bowling and Dec. 
19-20 in golf.

Maui Extends 
Yule Greetings

Maui Division Vice Pres
ident Geri Ah Sam and State 
PAC Chairman Charles 
Iwata and the Maui board 
of directors and staff extend 
a very Merry Christmas 
and Happy New Year to all 
members and families.

They ask their sisters and 
brothers to pause a moment 
and be thankful for all the 
benefits received and to ask 
the good Lord for continued 
guidance and hope for a 
better tomorrow.

Kokua Needed 
In Locating 
Kauai Spouse

The union is seeking the 
whereabouts of Marjorie 
Jean Kim Jacobs Orate 
whose last known address 
in the UPW files was 4704-F 
16L Akoa St., Kapaa, Kauai.

Neither the Honolulu head
quarters nor the UPW Kauai 
office has a current address 
on her. She is the wife of 
deceased UPW member 
Juan M. Orate who was re
tired from Samuel Mahelona 
Hospital.

Anyone who may know 
Mrs. Orate or her new ad
dress is asked to kokua the 
union in locating her. Please 
call the Honolulu or Kauai 
office.

Veteran Unit 
Officer Retires

Richard Costa, one of the 
original UPW organizers on 
Kauai in 1947, is putting away 
his torch and goggles on Dec. 
31 after 35 years of public ser
vice with Kauai County.

Brother Richard, who gave 
up a good number of hours 
during his spare time to sign 
up members for the union, 
spent his entire government 
career as a welder. He retires 
with the title of Heavy Auto
motive and Construction 
Equipment Welder.

He has been the unit chair
person at the Lihue base yard 
for 32 years and also served 
the last eight years as Kauai 
PAC chairperson. Brother 
Richard is very active in Kauai 
politics and is a strong sup
porter of the union's PAC 
program.

Mahalo from Lei Machado
A tragic thing happened 

on Oct. 23 when the Kapaa 
home of one of our Kauai Divi
sion unit chairpersons and 
her family burned completely 
to the ground.

Lei Machado, chairperson 
of the cafeteria unit for the 
last 10 years, and her husband, 
Douglas, and son, Ray, were 
in Honolulu that day to attend 
a funeral when the tragic news 
was received in a telephone 
call from daughter Lyn.

The Machado's were unable 
to get a flight out that afternoon 
or evening. They managed to 
get out early next morning and 
were relieved to see their 17- 
year-old son. Matt, alive and 
well.

He had been left behind to 
care for the house and feed 
the animals. Cause of the fire 
was unknown but Sister Lei s 
major concern was that Matt 
was alive and safe.

Contributions and support 
came from friends and stran
gers from Hanalei to Kekaha 
and the Machado’s are ever 
so thankful for all the kind 
considerations.

In a letter to Kauai Division 
Director Joseph Brun, Sister 
Lei wrote:

"In behalf of myself and my 
family, I would like to take 
this opportunity to thank my 
old and new friends, the UPW 
staff, our State Director Gary 
Rodrigues, Amy Mendonca, 
the executive board and of

Kaona Heads Kauai Board
George Kaona was reelected 

vice president of Kauai Divi
sion and Kaymi Kurashige 
gained her third term as sec
tary-treasurer during the 
annual elections held last 
month.

Antone Parraga Jr. was 
elected to his first full term 
after being appointed to the 
board last March.

Kaona was elected last 
March to fill the unexpired 
term of Joseph Brun when the 

ficers, Kaymi Kurashige 
George Kaona and Antone 
Parraga.”

She also listed several 
schools, individuals and var
ious organizations as well as 
members of their respective 
families who came to their 
assistance.

"With your support, I know 
we’ll make it. Even though 
some of your names are not 
published or mentioned, please 
forgive me. I would have to use 
all the space in the Organizer 
to list your names.”

"Thank you for your prayers, 
monetary gifts, groceries 
clothing, kitchen accessories 
beddings and many other 
household items. It is just like 
all of you to be so nice and 
thoughtful. Aloha to you our 
dearest friends.”

Lei Machado

latter was appointed Kauai 
Division Director by State 
Director Gary Rodrigues.

Kaona previously served 
four years as a board member 
before taking on the vice pres
idency. Parraga at the time 
was named to succeed Kaona.

The other elected member 
of the Kauai board is Gilbert 
Nobriga who is the PAC chair
man. Nobriga succeeds the 
retiring Richard Costa.

1982 Legal Holidays
Legal holidays in 1982 for Hawaii’s public sector workers 

who are on a Monday through Friday week are listed below. 
Those holidays falling on a Saturday are observed the 
preceding Friday and those on Sunday are observed on 
Monday.

The only exception is Veterans’ Day which will be 
observed on its original Nov. 11 date which in 1982 falls on 
a Thursday.

Jan. 1, Friday, New Year’s Day.
Feb. 15. Monday, Presidents’ Day.
March 26. Friday, Prince Jonah Kuhio Kalanianaole 

Day.
April 9, Friday. Good Friday.
May 31, Monday. Memorial Day.
June 11, Friday, King Kamehameha Day.
July 5, Monday, Independence Day.
Aug. 20. Friday. Hawaii Admission Day.
Sept. 6. Monday, Labor Day.
Oct. 11, Monday Discoverers’ Day.
Nov. 2, Tuesday, Election Day.
Nov. 11, Thursday, Veterans’ Day.
Nov. 25. Thursday. Thanksgiving Day.
Dec. 24. Friday, Christmas Day.

Richard Costa

Antone Parraga, Jr. 
Kauai Board Member

These Kauai Division officers beam happily over the recent election 
results. From left to right, they are Gilbert Nobriga, PAC chairman; 
Kayrmi Kurashige, secretary-treasurer; and George Kaona, vice 
president. 

Kauai Sends Holiday Aloha
A very Merry Christmas 

and a Happy New Year is 
the holiday wish of the Kauai 
Division staff and officers 
to all their UPW brothers 
and sisters and their fam
ilies.

From Division Director 
Joseph Brun, Vice President 
George Kaona, Secretary-

Treasurer Kaymi Kurashiga 
and Board Member Antone 
Parraga Jr., send their 
personal holiday alohas to 
all UPW members and their 
families.

Garden Island members, 
incidentally, will host the first 
meeting of the new State 
Executive Board next 
month.
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Lunalilo Members Approve Agreement
A new three-year contract for UPW members at Lunalilo Home was recently 

negotiated and ratified at a unit meeting Nov. 13 in the UPW Hall
The overwhelming vote was a clear expression of confidence and apprecia- 

tion of State Director Gary Rodrigues’ stated priority of service to the member
ship.

Lunalilo members were working under conditions of an old contract negotiated 
several years ago because reopener dates were allowed to lapse each time they 
came up.

Union officials in charge at the time did not pay attention, thus hurting the unit 
membership and making it difficult for them.

This negligence caught the attention of Rodrigues when he recently took over 
leadership of the union and he immediately requested contract talks with 
management.

Shortly following the Oct. 1 appointment of Bok Hoo (Bucky) Lee as Oahu 
Division Director, a new contract was negotiated and ratified Nov. 13.

It was indeed welcome news for our Lunalilo members who might have 
otherwise gone another year with the old contract. While the reopener for this year 
again had lapsed, Rodrigues insisted on management coming to the bargaining 
table.

With management finally agreeing. Brother Bucky took it from there and 
handled the negotiations. Unit Chairperson Lanna Keliihoomalu served on the 
negotiating committee with Pearl Kamanu, Nancy Shimada and Mae Brodsky.

Some very big gains were negotiated in several areas, including salaries, 
personnel information and health coverage. A few highlights of the new contract 
are:

Members will receive 8 percent in each of the first two years of the contract and 
8.5 percent in the third year, compounded. Salary is retroactive to Nov. 1, 1981.

The in-hire rate for those serving out their probationary period will be $43 less 
per month. They will move to the job rate schedule when the probationary period is 
completed.

The following adjustments are to be applied before consideration of the 8 
percent: seamstress/housekeeper, 15 cents (new classification): first cook, $50 per 
month; dispensary assistant. 15 cents; relief worker. 5 cents.

The rate schedule reads:

Classification
Current 

Rate Nov. 1, 1981
Effective 

Nov. 1, 1982 Nov. 1, 1983
First Cook $663 $717 $774 $840
Activity Leader 643 694 750 814

Attendant, housekeeper, kitchen helper, groundskeeper, laundry helper and 
para-medic (96 hours a month) will get $645, beginning Nov. 1, 1981, $697 next Nov. 1 
and $756 in the third year from their current rate of $597.

Dispensary Asst.
Seamstress/

623 673 727 789

Housekeeper 623 673 727 789
Second Cook 614 663 716 777
Laundry Lead 614 663 716 777

Section 17 of the contract calls for the employer to pay 75 percent the first year, 
90 percent the second year and 100 percent the third year for family coverage of 
medical and dental plans.

This is a decided improvement over the old contract and a high water mark in 
the health coverage of Lunalilo members who were more than elated.

Section 22 stipulates that all derogatory materials in an employee’s personnel 
file will be reviewed and destroyed after one year.

Other highlights of the new contract are:
Section 3, Union Security — The employer shall give new hires a copy of the 

contract.
Section 5, Discrimination — Vietnam and disabled veterans have been added.
Section 11, Compensation — A regular fulltime employee who works on a day 

off shall be paid one and one-half times his regular straight time rate of pay and two 
times his regular straight time rate of pay after 12 hours. The employee shall be 
given a minimum of four hours of work at one and one-half time his straight time 
rate and if he works less than four hours, he will be paid for four hours at one and 
one-half times his straight time rate of pay.

Section 18, Seniority — Upon request of the union, the employer shall furnish a 
seniority list once every six months.

Section 21, Discipline and Discharge — Complete new language has been 
written into this section to spell out procedures for discipline and discharge. Two 
examples are an employee’s right to demand the presence of a union representa
tive and any discipline handed out more than one year prior to the current act 
cannot be considered. The old contract called for three years.

Manning Level — Employer will hire another relief person.
Shift Differential — One lead on each shift will receive $41 a month; all others 

on shift get $13 a month.
Classification — Driver-Attendant will be reclassified as Para-Medic.
Additionally, there is a new grievance procedure spelled out in Section 24.

MAUI DIVISION
Refuse Workers, County 
Set for New Bargaining

Promotions
Go to Two

State Director, Mayor 
Discuss Union Concerns

Maui refuse workers meeting 
with State Director Gary Rod
rigues Nov. 12 at the UPW Hall 
unanimously adopted a recom
mendation they renegotiate 
their “Task Work Policies” 
contract with the county.

The workers had negotiated 
a new contract in October but 
following examination and an 
explanation by the state di
rector, they decided that some 
improvements were needed 
before recommending ac
ceptance.

The “Task Work Policies for 
Refuse Collection Operations” 
is commonly known as the 
ukupau system.

Rodrigues has since dis
patched some proposed changes 
to the committee. The changes 
have been accepted and the 
committee was scheduled to 
go back into negotiations with 
the county.

At the meeting with the state 

director, the workers also 
raised additional concerns 
which will be pursued by the 
Oahu staff. Many of the con
cerns dealt with legislative 
matters.

In addition to having staff 
assistance, Rodrigues advised 
them to turn to their legislators 
and council members.

Representing refuse workers 
at the meeting were John 
Kalehuawehe, Wailuku stew
ard; Harold Brittain. Makawao 
unit chairman; and Robert 
Kawahara, Lahaina steward 
and negotiation committee 
member.

In addition to the state di
rector, others at the meeting 
were Maui Division Vice Pres
ident Geri Ah Sam; Division 
Director Adrian Hussey: Busi
ness Agent Yoshi Murakami, 
Sen. Clifford Uwaine, assistant 
to the state director; and Con
tract Specialist Anthony 
(Tony) Chang.

Two more promotions among 
our Maui brothers have been 
announced by Division Di
rector Adrian Hussey.

Brother James V. Perry is 
now an Equipment Operator 
III with the State Highways 
Division of the Department 
of Transportation. He had been 
an EO II since July 25, 1975 
and was promoted to his cur
rent position on Apr. 1. 1981.

Brother Perry spent his first 
two years of government ser
vice with the County of Maui 
and then moved over to the 
state on Jan. 1, 1970.

Brother Ben T. Ikemori is 
also with the DOT Highways 
Division maintenance section. 
He was promoted to Tractor 
Mower Operator last Apr. 16.

His four years with the state 
has been spent in the main
tenance section where he began 
work on May 13, 1977. as a 
General Laborer II.

James V. Perry

Ben T. Ikemori

State Director Gary Rod
rigues and State President 
James Brown met with Maui 
Mayor Hannibal Tavares Nov. 
13 to discuss the resolution 
of four pending grievances 
and other union concerns.

A new agenda item was 
added after the sharp-eyed 
state director noticed a work 
crew working around the 
County Building. They were 
observed trimming shrubbery 
and low-lying trees and doing 
general clean up.

What got Rodrigues to sharp
ly focus his attention on the 
work crew was the fact they 
were doing their job wearing 
rubber zoris and tennis sneak
ers.

Rodrigues immediately 
surmised they were not county 
workers and wanted an ex
planation. When he and Brown 
got to the mayor’s office, they 
requested the matter be placed 
on the agenda.

Tavares explained they were 
contract workers. He agreed 
civil service workers should 
be doing the work but com
plained that the budget as 
established by the Maui County 
Council did not permit him to 
hire more government work
ers.

He recommended that the 
UPW increase its involvement 
in the county’s legislative 
process to overcome this prob
lem. Rodrigues assured him 
Maui UPW members will cer
tainly become active on the 
local level.

On the matter of the griev
ances, the county has come up 
with its own proposals which 
the union is currently studying.

Also on the agenda was the 
county’s Adopt-A-Park pro
gram. The county had asked 
private citizens to assist and 
watch over parks close to their 
homes, helping with main

tenance and security.
The union objects to the 

program because it means 
taking jobs away from our 
members. After much discus
sion, Tavares agreed to re
evaluate the concept of the 
program in relation to jobs.

Also in attendance at the 
meeting were Sen. Clifford 
Uwaine, assistant to the state 
director; UPW Contract Spe
cialist Anthony (Tony) Chang; 
Howard Nakamura, county 
managing director; and Robert 
McCorriston, staff specialist 
with the Department of Person
nel Services.

Lavern Heads 
Associate Unit

Sister Lavern Pualani Mor
ton has served one year as 
interim chairperson for the 
UPW Associate Services Unit 
and has done a fine job.

She filled in when Sister 
Veronica Brady went on ma
ternity leave in November, 
1980.

Sister Morton is a Para 
Medical Assistant III at the 
Hale Ike Center, State Depart
ment of Health. She works with 
the day adult program and life 
skills for the mentally ill.

This active unit chairperson 
is the daughter of the late 
Edgar Morton Sr. and Nina 
Gandall. She also has a sister, 
Sharon Morton, and three 
brothers, Edgar Jr., Rodney 
and Eugene.
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Maui refuse workers address concerns to the panel of three people
to their left. With backs to camera from left to right are Division

Director Adrian Hussey. State Director Gary Rodrigues and
Contract Specialist Anthony (Tony) Chang.
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HAWAII DIVISION
No Floating Out

Hilo Hospital Members Stand Firm
UPW workers on the surgical 

floor of Hilo Hospital made 
it very clear at a recent meet
ing with Clara Finn and other 
administrative staff people 
that they will no longer float 
out to any other floor.

This militant position was 
taken by the workers in South 
II because they are very con
cerned about providing quality 
patient care. Our workers on 
that floor were accused of not 
providing this service.

Steward Wilma Kelii admits 
that because of the staffing 
situation, quality patient care 
cannot be provided. Because 
of the workers’ concern in this 
matter, they have taken the 
stand of refusing to float out.

This action must be taken in 
order to provide the quality 
care patients need. Our work
ers are involved in a multitude 
of responsibilities when pa
tients come out of surgery. 
Floating out will make it almost 
impossible to give quality care.

Sister Wilma and her work
ers also told management that 
if they are asked to return to 
work on days off or compensa

tory time off, they will respond 
providing they will not float 
out.

The union is impressed with 
the stand taken by the South II 
workers and especially the 
leadership of Sister Wilma 
who has been serving as spokes
person along with Division 
Director Jack Konno.

The workers reiterated to 
management that they were 
tired of promises and that they 
will stand fast in refusing to 
float, even if they are the only 
group to take this position.

Management wasn’t too 
happy on that Thanksgiving 
Friday. Incidentally, only a 
small segment of top level 
people was on hand for the 
meeting. Most of them had 
taken the day off.

The union pointed out to those 
present that it did not want to 
force a confrontation. It isn’t 
known if nursing office is trying 
to force the workers’ hand but 
two days after the South II 
group made its decision of no 
floating out, they came right 
back with a request to have 
a worker float.

The workers stood their 
ground and flatly refused. On 
Nov. 28, the union had a meet
ing with the night shift workers 
only because the head nurse 
would not permit them to at
tend, claiming it as unauthor
ized.

This is another in a series 

South II Steward Wilma Kelii is seated at left with Bernie Enos. May 
Hirayama and Helene Nishihara are standing in the rear. They are 
only some of the surgical floor workers who stood firm against 
floating out.

of on-going problems the union 
has been having at the hospital. 
You read in an earlier issue 
of this newspaper about our 
Unit 10 workers and how they 
have worked with dedication 
despite staff shortages and 
low morale.

The only solution at Hilo 

Hospital is the immediate 
hiring of additional staff but 
the bureaucratic system in
volved is too time consuming 
that a new system has to be 
developed. This suggestion is 
being made so that the lot of 
our workers can be improved.

It is also a known fact that 
more physicians have estab
lished residence in Hawaii 
and this in turn has resulted 
in a larger patient load at Hilo 
Hospital. It is more profitable 
to admit patients to the hospital 
than having them go to an out
patient clinic.

In our threatened mass walk
out not too long ago, the Depart
ment of Health made an im
mediate attempt to resolve 
the problem in its meetings 
with the union. Thus far the 
union has not seen any drastic 
improvements.

The union is only as strong 
as its members and in this 
regard, it is important to keep 
our ranks tight. Remember, 
the union cannot work mir
acles.

Rapoza Clinches Second Term as Vice President
Frank Rapoza will again 

head the Hawaii Division as 
its vice president following 
his reelection by secret ballot 
last month.

Rapoza defeated Joseph 
Kapahu, 526 to 108, while Hen
rietta Carvalho was elected 
to her first full term in turning 
back Sarah Togashi, 473-166, 
for secretary-treasurer.

Rudolph (Rudy) Hart won 
another term on the executive 
board by polling 435 votes. 
The other seat was won by new
comer Christman Ramos with 
152 votes.

Another first timer is Derrick 
Ah Sing who beat incumbent 
Franklin Baptiste for PAC 
chairman, 363 to 217.

A total of 651 ballots were 
cast in the election conducted 
by Roy Haili, chairman of the 
ballot counting committee. 
Members included Louis Car
valho, Gladys Johnson, Kazue 
Kaide, Glenn Maesato and 
Betsy Takamine. Ballots were 
counted Dec. 1.

A brief summary of the 
Hawaii Division officers and 
board members are listed here.

FRANK RAPOZA
The division vice president 

is a Water Plant Maintenance 
Mechanic with the Department 
of Water Supply. He will be 
serving his second two-year 
term.

Brother Frank has developed 
into one of the most effective 
division officers. He was a 
former unit chairman and was 
a member of the Unit 1 Execu
tive Negotiating Committee.

HENRIETTA CARVALHO
Sister Henrietta was serving 

an interim appointment and 
this was her first try in a divi
sion election. She is a Janitor 
II at Hilo Hospital where she 
was unit chairman.

Like Brother Frank, she 
was a member of the Unit 1 
Executive Negotiating Com
mittee.

Frank Rapoza

Henrietta Carvalho

RUDOLPH (RUDY) HART
Brother Rudy is an Emergency 
Medical Technician HI at 
Honokaa Hospital and was 
instrumental in the establish-

Rudy Mart

ment of the new class of EMT’s 
while working closely with the 
Department of Personnel 
Services.

An avid big game fisherman, 
Brother Rudy was a valuable 
member of the Unit 10 Execu
tive Negotiating Committee.

CHRISTMAN RAMOS
A mason working foreman, 

Brother Christman is with the 
Department of Accounting and 
General Services.

He is a former DAGS unit 
chairman and has been quite 
active in UPW affairs. This 
was his first try for a division 
seat.

Christman Ramos

DERRICK AH SING
Brother Derrick was unit 

chairman in the Building Main
tenance Division of the Depart
ment of Water Supply where 
he is a repairer.

Derrick Ah Sing

Members of the Hawaii Division ballot counting committee are, 
from left to right, front: Gladys Johnson, Louis Carvalho and Kazue 
Kaide. Back: Glenn Maesato, Betsy Takamine and Roy Haili, 
chairman.

Win or lose, there was jubilation following the ballot counting. Some 
candidates and some observers join the committee members for a 
little refreshment. Front row, left to right, are: Charles Cobile Roy 
Haili and Gladys Johnson. Standing: Betty Takamine, Henrietta 
Carvalho. Rudy Hart, Frank Rapoza. Derrick Ah Sing Franklin 
Baptiste, Business Agent Ann Delos Santos, Carol Ann Anana 
Kazue Kaide and Glenn Maesato.

Editor's Note: In rewriting reports from Hawaii Division Director 
Jack Konno for the last issue, we pulled a boner in the Pete Anses 
Member of the Month story and mistakenly identified his wife as 
Evelyn. Both work at Hilo Hospital and both are active in the union 
For the record, Mrs. Anses' first name is Gwendolyn or Gwenn for short. Here is a photo of the couple. 
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500 Greet Santa at Keiki Party
It was billed as a keiki Christ

mas party and that's the way it 
turned out Dec. 6 in the Likelike 
School cafeteria.

Chairperson Sarah Kaohele 
and Advisor Charlotte Kaluna 
put together the Oahu Division 
annual event and none of the 
estimated 300 children went 
away disappointed.

An estimated total of 500 
parents and their children 

attended, including many 
babes in arms. The attendance 
far exceeded the committee’s 
expectations and was decidedly 
larger than last year.

The overflow crowd was 
treated to a magic show by 
young Jon Hirakawa, enter
tainment by Kaleo O Kalani 
and group singing by Ruby Cup 
Choy.

Highlight of the day was the 
arrival of Santa Claus with 
his cheery “Ho, ho, ho and 
Merry Christmas’’ to all. After 
shaking hands with the keikis, 
he placed himself in a chair 
next to the Christmas tree and 
received young and adult 
guests.

Each child in attendance 
was presented with a bag of 

goodies, a bento lunch and a 
present. Additionally, every
one enjoyed punch, ice cream 
and cake.

Latecomers, and many were 
as late as two hours, were ac
commodated as best as the 
committee could muster a 
goody bag or a present.

For Sister Sarah, it was her 
first Christmas party and final 

function as entertainment 
committee chairperson of the 
Oahu Division. This is because 
she has been elected to the 
board of directors and is not 
permitted to serve as com
mittee chairperson.

Santa Claus was again played 
by Oahu Vice President Ben
jamin Rodrigues who looked 
every bit like the perennial 
visitor from the North Pole.

The big man of the Oahu Division keiki Christmas party was Santa 
himself, pictured here greeting the hundreds of children who had 
been singing carols before his arrival. Sister Ruby Cup Choy at 
microphone conducted the group singing.

Prompt Union Service 
Prevents Two Firings

Kuakini Prepares 
For Negotiations

Here is part of the crowd in the Likelike School cafeteria as they fix 
their attention to the stage area for instructions.

A very happy holiday it was 
for two of our members in the 
Department of Parks and 
Recreation because of the 
untiring efforts of Business 
Agent Robert (Bob) Chang in 
pursuing their cases.

Chang was instrumental in 
the saving of two jobs. 
Dismissal of these members 
would have otherwise meant a 
bleak Christmas for the men 
and their families.

In one case, a golf course 
groundskeeper was suspended 
and dismissed for theft of gov- 
vernment property. The 
member brought this matter to 
Chang’s attention and the union 
filed a grievance, contending 
that Section 11. Discipline, and 
Section 58, Bill of Rights, of the 
Unit 1 contract were violated.

In reviewing the evidence 
and testimony presented at the

rescinded and instead he is 
given a 12-day suspension. He 
also was reinstated to his job 
effective Nov. 12 with back pay 
and benefits.

It was the third similar inci
dent for this member. Chang, 
however, argued that the 
worker was provoked by his 
employer in this latest incident.

The matter was referred to 
Kunioka’s office for study and 
action.

Chang extended thanks to 
Kunioka and his staff and to 
Masuda’s office for their 
tolerance and understanding in 
the two matters.

A series of meetings to gather 
input for upcoming contract 
negotiations at Kuakini Med
ical Center were held Dec. 14 
through 17 with Unit Chair
person Charlotte Waiwaiole, 
Sen. Clifford Uwaine, assistant 
to the state director, and Busi
ness Agent John Witeck.

The union team met with 
members from all shifts and 
listened to concerns and gath
ered ideas for improving and 
strengthening the existing 
contract.

The meetings were held in the 
recreation room of the old 
Kuakini Home and refresh
ments were served.

Private Sector Votes 
For 'Responsive' Slate

There was an enjoyable magic show put on by young Jon Hirakawa 
who is shown here making a lighted cigarette disappear in a $20 bill. 
Owner of the cigarette looks on approvingly.

Step II hearing, Parks Director 
Robert K. Masuda wrote Chang 
that “there are mitigating cir
cumstances surrounding this 
case so that the penalty meted 
out is not appropriate.”

He explained that the original 
action in suspending and dis
missing the grievant “from 
service is amended.”

Instead, the worker was 
suspended for 21 days from 
Sept. 30 to Oct. 20 and rein
stated in his regular position.

Masuda concluded, however, 
that “he is herewith put on 
notice that any future 
violations of rules and regula
tions or misconduct on the job 
will result in more severe dis
ciplinary action, including 
dismissal from service.”

The decision in the other case 
was handed down by Wallace 
Y. Kunioka, director of the City 
and County of Honolulu Depart
ment of Civil Service.

Kunioka wrote that the dis
missal of the member is

Russell Valparaiso of Queen’s 
Medical Center easily won 
reelection as vice president 
of the Private Sector Division, 
defeating Kuakini Hospital’s 
Adaline Uhrle, 276 to 96, in 
elections held Dec. 2.

Valparaiso headed up a slate 
which included Sara Pacheco, 
secretary-treasurer; Ella 
Wright, PAC Chairperson; and 
Sharon Silva, Stephen Des
marais, Roy Sagadraca, Liz 
Han and Loretta Dela Cruz, 
board members.

All were elected. Sister Sara

had no opposition. Complete 
vote totals follow:

PAC Chairperson — Roy 
Okamura, 112; Ella Wright 228.

Board of Directors — Loretta 
Dela Cruz, 289; Stephen Des
marais, 239; Liz Han, 218; 
Carol Kekua, 92; Angie Kela, 
111; Jeraldine Mclnturff, 111; 
Roy Sagadraca, 242; Leonora 
Saulibio, 112; Sharon Silva, 
241; Charlotte Waiwaiole, 126.

The winning slate cam
paigned on a pledge of being 
responsive and responsible.

Kiddies line up to get their presents from Santa's  helpers. Boxes of 
gift-wrapped goodies can be seen on tables to the right rear.

While Santa was the hit of most 
of the keikis, this little lady 
wasn't too agreeable. "I want 
my mommy," seems to be her 
plea as she waits to get into 
more familiar arms.

Sister Cecilia Keliihoomalu of the EDU Custodians Unit answers the 
concerns of a parent as children get ready to line up for lunch. Ice 
cream and cake were also on the menu.

The young ones came to visit and talk to Santa and to have their 
pictures taken.
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HAWAII DIVISION Firms Offer Discounts
Following is an updated list of Oahu firms offering 

discounts to UPW members.
INTERISLAND TRAVEL

Forget Self-Interest 
Says Division Director

BY JACK KONNO 
Hawaii Division Director

Our 25th Biennial Convention 
proved most successful if not 
interesting. Credit goes to State 
Director Gary Rodrigues and 
State President James Brown 
and the detailed planning in
volved in setting up the con
vention.

Our two top leaders are 
deserving of commendation. 
Brother Jimmy ran the con
vention in a very fair manner, 
allowing delegates ample time 
to discuss the business at hand 
and for having total control 
of the proceedings.

Our state director had a lot of 
guts to detail all the short
comings of the union and to 
tell it like it is. He put it right 
on the line and he saved no
thing. There was no question 
he stepped on some toes and 
they hurt.

It all boils down to the realiza
tion that to improve our union, 
we must combine the efforts 
of all members, officers and 
staff. Some of us should quit 
being juveniles and instead 
work together in fighting the 
bosses.

There really is no room in 
this union for those members 
who want to stand in the way 
of the State President and 
State Director in accomplish
ing their slated goals of mem
bership service.

How anyone can disagree and 
continually fight this thinking 
is beyond comprehension. 
Those same officers who com
plained long and hard to the 
former State Director to im
prove membership service are 
the ones currently putting up 
this resistance. It is also hard 
to figure why they got huhu 
over the termination of incom
petent people.

This evaluation is not being 
made to get on the good side of 
our leaders. Instead, we simply 
want to explain that if staff is 
incompetent, then we just don’t 
deserve working for you. Per
sonally, we came a long way 
with this union and we enjoy 
the work we're doing. Further
more, we have a lot of faith 
in our officers.

It may surprise many of you 
to know that the current State 
Director was my mentor and he 
made a union man of me. It is 
reasonable to understand then 
that we have no intention of 
letting him down. We have 
faults like everyone else but 
we will always try our best and 
support him and the president 
all the way.

Hawaii had 41 delegates and 
a number of them were at
tending their first convention. 
This was one of the best and 
most cooperative delegations. 
Our vice president, Brother 
Frank Rapoza, served us well 
in keeping the delegation in
formed of convention activ
ities.

There was, however, one 
sour apple who couldn't see 
his way clear to support the 
State Director's slate because 
of loyalty to a friend. This is 
all well and good if the candi
date was supportive of the 
leadership's priorities.

We are quite certain this 
board member was able to 
convince just enough of our 
delegation that his loyalty and 

support of his candidate was 
the right move and to heck 
with the leadership’s slate. 
As a result, we lost one seat 
by a narrow margin. This is 
a sad commentary because 
this particular member had 
contributed much to the divi
sion before retiring from gov
ernment service.

In a sense, it is good he is 
in retirement because this 
union has no place for members 
who will not give his all for 
the union and its leadership. 
We are not the most well-liked 
person because some people 
claim we are slanderous and 
personal.

You can rest assured we as 
staff members will never re
veal and make known the per
sonal affairs of our members 
but when it involves their re
sponsibilities as delegates or 
board members, we will come 
right out and state the facts. 
We will continue to do this 
despite the threat of suits. If 
we don’t take a stand, then 
we don’t deserve to be on staff.

We consider bur members 
very precious and we will not 
permit self-interest people to 
dominate this division. We 
sincerely hope these few will 
eventually realize and agree 
with us the union comes first.

The union is the membership, 
not the staff. Staff only works 
for the union with the State 
Director having all the author
ity to terminate those staff 
who don’t produce or do the job. 
As staff members, we would 
really need to analyze and 
evaluate our own performance 
and follow the course set by 
the State Director in doing a 
better job of servicing mem
bers in our division.

We ask the cooperation of our 
division officers, stewards 
and members. We need to work 
together to make our union 
the best, a goal charted by our 
State President and State 
Director.

Cafeteria Helper Goes 
From Kitchen to Road

Martha Ahuna, former part 
time permanent cafeteria 
helper at Keaukaha Elemen
tary School, was recently hired 
as the first woman employee 
in the Hawaii County Depart
ment of Public Works.

Chief Engineer Edward 
Harada had informed the union 
earlier that he was going to 
hire a woman to fill a vacant 
General Laborer II position.

Business Agent Ann Delos 
Santos had encouraged her 
to apply for the position after 
Sister Martha had indicated 
her interest in working with the 
County road crew. The union 
is happy for her and commends 
Harada for his selection.

Sister Martha is the first 
woman to break the previously 
male only position as General 
Laborer. She is not, however, 
the first permanent woman 
employee in the Road Main
tenance Section.

The first was Jean Breithaupt 
who currently is an Equipment 
Operator I working in the Ka’u 
District. Until recently, other 
than women CETA workers, 
there were no females working

Steward Gains 
Respect of 
Management

Sister Wilma Kelii combines 
union work, running a house
hold and a fulltime job as Li
censed Practical Nurse II at 
Hilo Hospital to easily win 
recognition as Hawaii Divi
sion’s Member of the Month.

Sister Wilma is a steward on 
the surgical South II floor 
where she has been militant 
in fighting for the rights and 
improved working conditions 
of her fellow workers.

She has been the spokes
person at several meetings 
with the Department of Health 
and she is always prepared 
with documented facts and 
figures. For this, she has re
ceived the respect of manage
ment people. She is one who 
believes in arguing a point 
on facts and hence her docu
mentation of everything.

Wilma Kelii

Sister Wilma works the night 
shift and when she comes off 
duty, she attends union meet
ings and relays important 
happenings to her fellow work
ers. She strongly encourages 
her people to document any
thing that happens on their 
floor.

This energetic union steward 
is also the mother of five chil
dren ranging in age from 6 
to 17. Her husband, Ronald, 
is with Kelii Electric, an old 
kamaaina Big Island electrical 
contracting company.

The union salutes Sister 
Wilma Kelii for outstanding 
performance.

for the County Road Division.
Harada made this statement 

when the union commended 
him for his action:

“I’m very happy to have 
had the opportunity to hire 
Martha Ahuna. I have con
fidence that she will be a good 
worker and she will do a good 
job.”

The union extends congrat
ulations to Sister Martha.

REGAL TRAVEL — Oahu 3389-B Campbell Ave., 735- 
3527: 3111 Castle St., 735-3011; Hawaii, 226 Kanoelehua Ave., 
Hilo, 961-4696; Maui, 845 Palapala Dr., Kahului, 877-7308; 
Kauai, 4273 Rice St., Lihue, 245-7308.

PAINTS
PACIFIC PAINT CENTER — 2865 Ualena St., 836-3142; 

also, L&M Brothers, Maui, and Painter’s Warehouse, Kona.
TINTING

GLASS TINTING HAWAII — 747 Amana St., and 1411 S. 
King St., telephones 944-8585 and 947-4002.

OPTICAL
PARADISE OPTICAL — 848 S. Beretania St., Suite 100- 

A, 523-5021; 804 Fort Stret Mall, 536-1067; Pearlridge 
Shopping Center, 488-6869; Ala Moana Shopping Center, 942- 
9011.

AUTOMOTIVE
CONSUMER TIRE — 3050 Ualena St., 836-0641; 98-023 

Hekaha St., 487-9962; 46-148 Kahuhipa St., 235-5858; tires, 
shocks, batteries.

MEAT, FISH, POULTRY
RICKI’s at Union Square — 1336 Dillingham Blvd., 

847-2727 or 847-2728; also canned foods and appliances, 
televisions, stereos.

GASOLINE
SAVE-A-$ CLUB, ALOHA PETROLEUM - Aloha 

ARCO service stations at 4339 Waialae Ave., 734-5450: 1451 
10th Ave., 1860 N. King St.; 91-831 Fort Weaver Rd., Ewa 
Beach; 87-1926 Farrington Hwy., Nanakuli; 45-1021 
Kamehameha Hwy., Kaneohe; 6 Hoolai St., Kailua; and 1018 
Kilani Ave., Wahiawa. Open 24 hours, seven days a week.

Salvadoran educator Rosa 
Maria Rivera spoke to a packed 
house Nov. 6 at Harris United 
Methodist Church, graphically 
explaining the ruling junta's 
fierce repression against 
workers, unions and peasants. 
UPW is on record against U.S. 
aid to the El Salvador dictator
ship.

Correa Heads 
Maui Board

Glenn T. Correa is the new 
Maui Division vice president, 
having defeated George Ke- 
kona, 279 to 106, during the 
recent elections.

Geri Ah Sam, who had served 
as vice president, opted for 
secretary-treasurer in this 
election and won over Gordon 
Kuia, 212 to 170.

Vernon A. Cordeiro won a 
seat on the executive board, 
defeating John Kalehuawehe, 
195 to 152. George Aea Sr. of 
Molokai was reelected to the 
board and Leroy H. Fernandez 
is the division PAC Chairman.

IN MEMORIAM
ZOSIMO ABALOS, member, Maui Division, retired 

from State of Hawaii, Kula Sanitorium Unit. Expired: Oct. 
30, 1981.

GEORGE AKINA JR., member, Oahu Division, retired 
from City and County of Honolulu, Road 3 Unit. Expired: 
Nov. 17, 1981.

ELIZABETH CHOW, spouse of member, Ah Hing Chow, 
Kauai Division, retired from City and County Fire 
Department. Expired: Nov. 8, 1981.

ROBERT CORREA, member, Oahu Division, retired 
from City and County of Honolulu, Traffic and Street 
Lighting Unit. Expired: October 20, 1981.

FREDERICO CRESANTO, spouse of member, Juanita 
Cresanto, Oahu Division, Waimano Unit. Expired: 
September 25, 1981.

SHINYEI GINOZA, spouse of member, Yukiko Ginoza, 
Maui Division, Maui Memorial Hospital. Expired: Oct. 
22, 1981.

KENNETH K. LEWIS, member, Oahu Division, retired 
from City and County of Honolulu, Board of Water Supply 
Unit. Expired: October 7, 1981.

ALBERT J.K. PERKINS JR., member, Oahu Division, 
retired from City and County of Honolulu, Fire Department 
Unit. Expired: October 17, 1981.

HANNAH PLANAS, member, Kauai Division, State 
Health Unit. Expired: September 21, 1981.

EMILIO QUEJA, member, Oahu Division, retired from 
State of Hawaii, Waimano Unit. Expired: October 17, 1981.

MARY L. TANABE, associate member, Oahu Division. 
Expired: Oct. 23, 1981.

LUKE WATERS, member, Oahu Division, State of 
Hawaii, University Unit. Expired: Nov. 5, 1981.

Martha Ahuna


